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Exampte:
She looked at the wagon once more.

"Go around back. There's a door into the kitchen.

Put everything away where it's supposed to go.

If you cannot figure out where something is supposed

to go, for heaven's sake, don't come and ask me.

Leave it on the kitchen table. You better start with the

ice cream. And do not make any noise."

She closed the door, again. Hard, again.

I followed the brick path around the house to the back.

I should tell you that there was no shade around this side

of the house, so things were getting sort of desperate

in the Thirsty Department. The kitciren door was up three s

so I grabbed the ice cream and headed up.
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The door was locked. Of course. Of course it was

Okay for Now by Gary Schmidt
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Examp[e:
She looked at the wagon once more.

"Go around back. There's a door into the kitchen.

Put everything away where it's supposed to go.

If you cannot figure out where something is supposed

to go, for heaven's sake, don't come and ask me.

Leave it on the kitchen table. You better start with the

ice cream. And do not make any noise."

She closed the door, again. Hard, again.

I followed the brick path around the house to the back.

I should tell you that there was no shade around this side

of the house, so things were getting sort of desperate

in the Thirsty Department. The kitchen door was up three

so I grabbed the ice cream and headed up.

The door was locked. Of course. Of course it was

Okav for Now by Gary Schmidt
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1 . 

-{TfU} 
$ was a pe'rfect day for a wedding.

{SHOW} The sky was a soft blue, and the
occasíonal breeze swept gently over the lawn,

h

t

ì

t

u

\

{fçU} The last tíme I went hikíng, ít was really
2 ' hot.

{SHOW} By noon, several of, us were already
sunburned. We ran au't of water half'way up the
trail. The small creeks'we ôrassed were dry. We

all felt relíeved when we made it back to aur
cat.npsìte, broke ,out the extra wdter, and found
places to lie down în the shade.' 
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I xn¡n P Lf s:- 
1 . {TfU} ft was a perfect day for a weddÍng"

TSHOWJ The sky wâ.s a soft blue, and the
occasional breeze swept gently over the lawn,

{fnü The last time I went híkíng, ít was really
2 . hot.

{SHOW} By noon, several of us were already
sunburned. We ran out of water half-way up the
trail.'The small creeks we crossed were dry. We
all felt relieved when we. made ít back to our
campsíte, broke out the extra.water, and found
places to lie down in the shade,' 

WHEN WRiT€Rs MAkE n{is MOY€
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Exn¡*:Å,':;rrder 
Ramsay, known to hÍs friends back ho*el

ii Ñ*,* York.1tti as Aleç,. leaned ove'r the rail 7

and watched thá water sl¡de away from the sides

Of the bOat. - Walter Farley, The Black Stallion

2. An orphan bog named JeyÜ, the son of a
rat-catcher, roúed from his sleeP'

-Sid Fleischman, The WhiPPing BoY

I 3. Ttee boy reachêd,ínto hÍs þag and prødua*d I
I -rÅ,Åi":* ír gl*balls - one of {vøry color - and drapped'

them íntO my handS. -The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind

| - sn"î-äîfi;i:':''l,H''*ijil ."o

+-- 'Se-Yrl*-evl'c-ø'
t\

-- A òòs volu- +Ð u'-rrrttS'
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WRITER'5 AAOVç

ExR¡vtPLE5:
1 . Alexander Ramsay, known to his friends back home

in New York City as Alec, leaned over the raíl
and watched the water slÍde awây from the sídes
of the bOât. - Watrer Fartey, The Btack Stailion

2 . An orpþan boot,,,r; named Jer.o*y, the son of a
rat-catcher, rol{ed ñ"am his sleep.

)'

)

)

J

)

:Sid Fleischman, The V/hipping Boy

3, The boy reached into his bag and produced a
rainbow of gumballs ' one of every color - and dropped
them íntO my hands. -The Boy who Harnessed the v/ind

WHEN WR¡TERs MAKE THis ÑIov€
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7?úATeTa*5
ExnltPLE5:

1 . FÍrst of all, I ended up havíng forty-two teeth. The typícal
human has thÍrty-two, ríght? But I had forty-two,
Ten more than usual. Ten more than normal, Ten teeth
paSt human, - Sherman Alexie, The Absolutely True Diary of a úrt-Time

2 - W"lcome to the green house. Welcome to the hot house,

Welcome to the land of the warm, wet days.

)

Indiar

)

-Jane Yolen,'Welcome to the Green House

3. HÍs hat ís borrowed, hís suít Ís borrowed, h¡s hands are

borrowed, even h¡s head ¡s borrowed.
Cynthia Rylant, Scarecrow

WHEN wRirERS MAkE TH¡s MOVE

R açdr.nn ¿rn ph^s izê- d<s"-n' g4a¿^ Ò r
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ExEmPLE5:
1 . F¡rst of all, I ended up havíng forty-two teeth, The typÍcal

human has thírty-two, rÍght? But I had forty-two.
Ten more than usual. Ten more than normal. Ten teeth

)

past human, - Sherman Alexie, The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indiq

- Welcome to the green house. Welcome to the hot house. )
Welcome to the land of the warm, wet days,

-Jane Yolen, Welcome to the Green House

3. Hís hat Ís borrowed, h¡s suít Ís borrowed, h¡s hands are
borrowed, even h¡s head ¡s borrowed.

Cynthia Rylant, Scarecrow

WHEN WRirERs MAI(E TH¡s MOYE
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Exe¡nPLES:
1 , He stretches h¡s shoulders, hÍkes h¡s Raíder jersey sleeves

up hís black arms and poínts, Babe Ruth style,
to the centerfield fence,

-Matt De La Pena, Mexican Whiteboy

2. lt was t¡ke the last scene ín Star Wars lV: A New Hope when

Luke Skywalker, Hans Solo, and Chewbacca are beíng

applauded for destroyíng the Death Star. I could almost hear

the Star Wars theme musíc playíng ín my head as I stood on

the stage' 
-R.J. Paracio,'wonder

WHEN wRirERs MAkE TH¡s MovE
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ExEMPLE5:
1 . He stretches hís shoulders, hÍkes hÍs Raíder jersey sleeves

up hís black arms and poínts, Babe Ruth style,
to the centerfìeld 

ffiS:;pena, Mexican whireboy

2 . lt was l¡ke the last scene ín Star Wars tV: A New Hope when

Luke Skywalker, Hans Solo, and Chewbacca are beíng

applauded for destroyíng the Death Star. I could almost hear
the Star Wars theme musíc playíng ín my head as I stood on

the stage' 
-R.J. Palacio, wonder

WHEN wRirERs MAkE TH¡s MOVE
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ExeltPLE5:
1 . Jerry sat on hÍs bed and I could tell that he was

losíng the fìght not to cry. Tears were poppíng
out of h¡s eyes and slippíng down h¡s cheeks.
-Christopher Paul Curtis, from Bud, Not Buddy

2 - The only empty seat was next to me. That's

where our teacher put Maya. And on that fìrst day'

Maya turned to me and smíled. But I d¡dn't smíle

back. I moved my chaír, myself, and my books a

t¡ttte farther away from her. When she looked my

way, I turned to the wíndow and stared out the wíndow.

-Jacqueline Woodson, from Each Kindness

fiRITER'5 /v\ovE

WHEN wRirERs MAI(E TH¡s MOVE
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EXR¡'TPLE5:
1 . Jerry sat on hís bed and I could tett that he was

losíng the fìght not to cry, Tears were popping
out of h¡s eyes and slippÍng down h¡s cheeks.
-Christopher Paul Curtis, from Bud, Not Buddy

2 - Tne only empty seat was next to me. That's
where our teacher put Maya. And on that fìrst dty,
Maya turned to me and smíled. But I d¡dn't smíle
back. I moved my chaír, myself, and my books a
l¡ttle farther away from her. When she looked my
way, I turned to the wíndow and stared out the wíndow.

-Jacqueline Woodson, from Each Kindness

WHEN WRirERs MÃl(E TH¡s MOVE
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ExR¡nPLE5:
1 . The year was 1847. The wínter was cold and

snowy. The place was a l¡ttle town Ín OhÍo,
-Frank Murphy, from Always Inventing

) e k¡ds cheered. Somebody ran for the ball.
ey were anxíous for more.

-Jerry Spinelli, from Maniac Magee

Th
Th )

3 J

WHEN wRirERs MÃ¡(E TH¡s MOVE
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ExamPLE5:
1 . The year was 1847. The wínt:er was cold and

snowy. The place was a l¡ttle town in OhÍo,
-Frank Murphy, from Always Inventing

2. The k¡ds cheered, Somebody ran for the ball.
They were anxíous for more.

-Jerry Spinelli, from Maniac Magee

3 a

WHEN wRirERs MÃkE TH¡s MOYE
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EXRIvtPLE5:
1 . Moss and ferns, vínes and orchÍds, hang from the

branches l¡ke the beards of wíse wízards.
-Sy Montgomery, from the Quest for the Tree Kangaroo

2. Hís face was frozen l¡ke ice.
-John Reynolds Gardiner, from Stone Fox

3 . Mae sat there frowníng, a great potato of
a woman...

Natalie Babbit, from Tuck Everlasting

- H<-\e

WHEN wR¡TERs MAkE rH¡s MOVE
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Exe¡nPLES:
1 . Moss and ferns, vÍnes and orchÍds, hang from the

branches lÍke the beards of wÍse wÍzards.
-Sy Montgomery, from the Quest for the Tree Kangaroo

2. HÍs face was frozen l¡ke ice,
-John Reynolds Gardiner, from Stone Fox

3 . Mae sat there frowníng, a great potato of
a woman.,.

Natalie Babbit, from Tuck Everlasting

WHEN WRirERs MAI(E rH¡s MOVE
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ExRrnrPLE5:
1 , Srddunly a large hand descended on his.shoulder.

"Well, m'boy, you're on your way home'," a gruff voice said,

with a decidedly English accent. Alec looked up into the captain's

wrinlcled, wind-tanned face. "Hello, Captain Watson,"
he answered. -Walter Farley, from The Black Stalllon'

).
He pushed his face so close that Rob could smell his breath. lt
smelled metallic and rotten. "You ain't a Kentucky star," Billy
said, his eyes glowing under the brim of his John Deere caP.

- Kate D¡camíllo, from The Tlger Rlsing.

'ì
5 . "Get outta here I Beat ít !" 5he repeated, raisíng a yardstick and

slapping it against the refrigerator.
- Gary Soto, from Local News.

WHEN wR¡TERs MAI(E TH¡s MOYE

I . T"lls the reader what action happens before orjust after the

direct speech.

2. nAAs sensory language to help paint a picture of
the scene.

3. Dialogue tags come at the end!

\ ^^' ^^. ^ô' ^ô. ^â' ^Ô. ^â' ^â' ^a
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WRITE R'5 /V\OVE

ExnmPLEs:
1 . srdd.nly a large hand descended on his;shoulder.

"Well, m'boy, you're on your way home'i' a gruff voice said,

wíth a decidedly English accent. Alec looked up into the captain's
wrinlcled, wind-tanned face. "Hello, Capta!n Watson,"
he answered. -walter Farley, from The Black Stallion'

).
He pushed his face so close that Rob could smell his breath. lt
smelled metallic and rotten. "You ain't a Kentucl<y star," Billy
said, his eyes glowing under the brim of his John Deere caP.

- Kate D¡Camillo, from The Tiger Rislng.

ì
? ' "6et outta here! Beat it!" She repeated, r'aising a yardstick and

slapping it against the refrigerator.
- Gary Soto, from Local News.

WHEN wR¡TERs MAkE rH¡s MOVE

1. Tellr the reader what action happens before or just after the

direct speech.

2. R¿¿s sensory language to help paint a picture of
the scene

3. Dialogue tags come at the end!

L ^â. ^ô. ^â' ^ô" ^â,.^ôr ^ô' ^Ô. A
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EXAA^PLE5:
1 . Evan lay on hís back ìn the dark, throwíng the baseball up

in a straight líne and catching it Ín his bare hands.

Thwap. Thwap. The ball made a satísfying sound as ít
slapped his palm' - Jacqueline Davies, Lemonade War

2. Mrt, Granger kept a full set of thirty dÍct¡onaries on a shelf

at the back of the room. But her príde and ¡oy was one
' of those huge díctíonaries wíth every word ín the uníverse in

ít, the kind of book ít takes two kíds to carry. lt sat on íts

own l¡ttle table at the front of her classroom, sort of l¡ke the

altar at the front Of the church. -Andrew Clements, Frindle

WH€N I^'R¡TERS MAI(E THis MOVE
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EXR¡vtPLE5:
1 . Evan lay on h¡s back ín the dark, throwíng the baseball up

in a straight line and catching ít in his bare ltands.

Thwap. Thwap. The ball made a satísfying sound as it
slapped his palm, - Jacdueline Davies, Lemonade war

2. Mrt. Granger kept a full set of thírty dìctionaríes on a shelf
at the back af the room. But her príde and ¡oy was one

i ef thosa huge díctionaríes wíth every word ín the uníverse ín
ít, the k¡nd of book ¡t takes two k¡ds to carry. lt sat on its
own l¡ttle table at the front of her classraom, sort of líke the
altar at the front of the church" -Andrcw Clemenrs, Frindte

WHEN WRiT€Rs MÃk€ THis MOYE
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Exe¡nPLE5:

Ue
Tæq5

<)

1 . People sometimes 5ðy, "You can't comPare
a P P I es a 1Í"î[3iìP,,î:J Food ror rhoueht..

2 ' They answered, "Why be-sc?fe-d. of a hat?"
' 

- Antoine de Saint-ExuPery, from The Little Prince

o 3 . Webb squawked, "Yeah l"
- JerrY SPinelli, from Crash

WHEN wRiTERs MAkE TH¡s MOYE

1. Establishes who is speaking right away .

2. When a new person enters a conversation.

\ ^ô' ^ô. ^ô,. ^ô' ^Ô. ^^r^â. ^Ôt a
J
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wRtTER'5 MovE

Exe/u\PLE5:
1 ' People sometimes say,, "You can't comPare

p p I es u 11"3[3[ìP,:r# Food ror rhoueht .

2' They answered, "Why be scared of a hat?"
- Antoine de Saint-ExuPery, from The Little Prince

I
3 Webb sq uawked, "Yea h ! "

- Jerry Spinelli, from Crash

WHEN wR¡TERs MAkE TH¡s MOVE

1. Establishes who is speaking right away .

2. When a new person enters a conversation.

\ ^â' ^ô. ^ô. ^ô' ^ô. ^ô' ^å. ^â' a
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Exe¡vtPLE5:

t

1.

2

3

"Well, we can't stand here all summer,"
said Grandma. "C'mol'ì, Nicl<y, it's time
fOf SU ppef .' Jim LaMarche, from The Raft.

"5¡t,'I said to Charles. "Here.".
- Anthony Browne, from the Voices in the Park.

"Trying to," Eva answer€d, "but nothing
ever happens on goth Street."

- noir¡ Schotter, from Nothing Ever Happens on goth Street'

WHEN wR¡TERs MAkE THis MoVE

l. Shows reader who is sPeaking.

2. Changes up the way the writer uses tags. Adds

variety.

3
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WRITE R'5 /v\oVE

ExEMPLE5:
1 ' '"Well, we canrt stand here all summer,"

said Crandma. "C'mon, Nicl<y, it's time
fOf SU ppef ." - Jim LaMarche, from The Raft.

). *5¡t," I said !o Charles. "Here'',._ , l

- Anthony Brolúne, from the Voices in the Park.

"Trying to," Eva answered, "but nothing
ever happens on goth Street."

- no'n¡ Schotter, from Nothing Ever Happens on goth Street.

WHEN wR¡rERs MAkE TH¡s MOVE

I . Shows reader who is sPeaking.

2. Changes up the way the writer uses tags. Adds

vanety.

3
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ExR¡nrPLE5:
1 Where did You first get Sounder?" the

bOy aSked william Armstrong, from sounder'

). They're dumP¡ng us on her is what
they're doing," Mary Alicg sa-id darl<ly'

' - Richard Pec-k, From A Long Way from (hicago'

3 . i'Peopte tive here?" I asked finally.' - GarY Paulson, From Harris and Me

WHEN wRiTERs MAkE rH¡s MovE

1. Very basic way to show who is

2. Keeps the conversation going by not

slowing it down with too many details.

3. Used when a conversation has lon text.

Keeps the reader from getting confused about

who is speaking.
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WRITE R'5 /v\OVE

ExEA\PLE5:
1

o

Where did you first get Sounder?" the
bOy aSl<ed william Armstrong, from Sounder.

They're dump¡ng us on her is what
theytre doing," Mary Alice said darl<ly.

- Richard Peck, From A Long Way from Chicago.

3 . "People live here?" I asked finally.
- Gary Paulson, From Harris and Me

WHEN wR¡TERs MÃl(E rH¡s MOVE

1. Very basic way to show who is

2.Keeps the conversation going by not

slowing it down with too many details.

3. Used when a conversation has text.

Keeps the reader from getting confused about

r,vho is speaking.

\ ^ô. ^ô. ^ôr ^ô. ^Ô,. ^Ô. ^â. ^Ô. A


